Abstract An experimental and analytical study on the punching strengthening of reinforced concrete two-way slabs using external steel plates is presented. Five reinforced concrete square slabs of 100 mm thickness were tested over simply supported four sides of 1000 mm span under central square patch load of 100 mm size up to failure. One control slab was tested without strengthening; however, four tested slabs were strengthened using four configurations of square steel plates provided with steel anchor shear studs. Such configurations considered two different plate thickness, two plate side dimensions and different arrangement and diameter of shear studs. The strengthened four slabs showed improved stiffness and punching shear capacity. The magnitude of improvement depended on the plate dimensions and the studs diameter and arrangement. An analytical approach was proposed for predicting the punching shear strength increase due to using the strengthening steel plate. The proposed approach was applied to the tested specimens with the use of the punching shear strength equations adopted by several codes of practice and proved to be in good agreement with the test results. Generally, this research presented a practical strengthening concept that can be used to increase the punching shear capacity of two-way slabs. 
Introduction
Reinforced concrete flat slabs are widely used as a flooring system for multistory structures such as office buildings, warehouses and parking garages. Flat slabs are typically directly supported on columns either with or without the use of drop panels and/or column capitals providing aesthetically and functionally pleasing clear space without the obstruction of drop beams. The slab-column connection is the most critical part of this structural system due to its vulnerability to the brittle and sudden punching shear failure. This type of failure is also possible where the columns are supported on the slab or high concentrated loads exist due to special installations. In normal design situations, this type of failure is avoided by proper selection of slab thickness, column capital and optional special shear reinforcement. Several research studies have been reported on the punching shear strength of reinforced concrete slabs with or without special shear reinforcement [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . However, insufficient punching shear capacity due to several reasons, such as changing the use of a building, adding new installations or design/construction mistakes, provides the need to strengthen existing structures. In recent decades, a significant amount of research work has been conducted to study several punching shear strengthening techniques. Generally, the common strengthening methods include the use of steel plates or fiber reinforced polymer (FRP) composites externally bonded to the slab tension face, or the use of vertical steel bolts or FRP rods.
Ebead and Marzouk [6] conducted an experimental research on strengthening two way reinforced concrete slabs subjected to punching loading using steel plates and steel bolts. Different plate arrangements and different number of bolts were considered in the study. The combined action of the steel plates and bolts transferred the mode of failure of the slab from a ductile punching shear mode of failure to a flexural mode of failure. Gains in the ultimate load of the specimens ranging from 36% to 65% were obtained depending on the plates arrangement and the used number of bolts. Another experimental study by Sim and Oh [7] showed that using externally bonded steel plates to strengthen reinforced concrete bridge deck panels subjected to punching loads substantially increased the load carrying capacity and the flexural stiffness.
An experimental study was conducted by Chen and Li [8] on strengthening reinforced concrete slabs for punching shear using glass FRP (GFRP) laminates externally bonded to the concrete surface. They concluded that the GFRP laminates significantly increased the punching shear capacity of slab-column connections because the laminates substantially functioned as external reinforcement. They also concluded that the use of GFRP laminates may change the flexural punching failure into brittle punching shear failure for lightly reinforced slabs. Similar findings were reported by Taouche-Kheloui et al. [9] who used carbon FRP (CFRP) patches to strengthen reinforced concrete slabs. Soudki et al. [10] studied the effect of strengthening the interior reinforced concrete slab-column connection subjected to punching shear using CFRP strips. The considered variables were the configuration and the amount of CFRP strips externally bonded to the tension face of the slab. The study revealed that the increase in the punching shear capacity of the tested slabs due to the use of CFRP strips was up to 29% depending on the configuration and orientation of the CFRP strips. The amount of the CFRP strips did not significantly increase the punching capacity of the slabs. They also reported up to 80% increase in the stiffness of the strengthened slabs compared with the unstrengthened one.
Sissakis and Sheikh [11] developed a then innovative technique for strengthening reinforced concrete slabs subjected to punching shear using FRP laminates. Their technique involved reinforcing the slab in the vicinity of the column with FRP laminates through an elaborated pattern of vertical holes. Conceptually, the slab was stitched with FRP fabric and the holes were filled with epoxy. They presented an extensive experimental program studying the effect of the holes pattern and the amount of the CFRP used to strengthen a reinforced concrete slab. They concluded that the slab specimens retrofitted with CFRP laminate shear reinforcement demonstrated a substantial increase in shear strength, ductility and energy dissipation capacity. Shear strength increase of over 80% and enhancement of ductility of over 700% were observed. Meisami et al. [12] conducted experimental tests on reinforced concrete slabs strengthened for punching shear using steel bolts and CFRP rods. They reported 17% and 20% increase in the shear capacity for slabs strengthened with 8 CFRP rods and 8 steel bolts respectively. For slabs strengthened with 24 CFRP rods, up to 67% increase in shear capacity was obtained. The use of either prestressed or non-prestressed steel shear studs to repair damaged flat plates as a result of punching shear was experimentally studied by Asker [13, 14] . He concludes that the adopted technique was efficient in improving the punching shear strength of the damaged slabs and that the strength of the repaired slabs could exceed the original strength depending on the number of studs.
Several analytical equations are proposed for calculating the punching shear capacity of reinforced concrete slabs. Some of these equations consider only the concrete dimensions and strength, ignoring the flexural reinforcement ratio, as adopted by the American code ACI 318-14 [15] and the Egyptian code ECP 203-2007 [16] . Other equations account for the effect of the flexural reinforcement as well as the concrete dimensions and strength such as the equations adopted by the British standards BS8110-1985 [17] , the Eurocode 2-2004 [18] and the Japanese code JSCE-1986 [19] , and the equation presented by Moe [20] .
Several attempts have been made to analytically estimate the punching shear capacity of strengthened reinforced concrete slabs. Some researchers adopted the finite element method [21] . Others opted for simplified methods based on dividing the punching shear capacity into two components. The first component is the contribution of the original reinforced concrete slab which is typically calculated using the equations proposed by design codes [6, 8, 10, 22, 23] . The second component is the contribution of the strengthening steel or FRP plates which is calculated using two main approaches. The first approach was based on the effect of the strengthening plate on increasing the effective flexural reinforcement ratio, which could equally be applied to slabs strengthened using FRP laminates, and consequently indirectly increasing the punching shear capacity [8, 10] . The second approach, additionally, considered the contribution of the strengthening plate to the punching shear capacity by directly resisting the punching failure mechanism [6, 22] . Two methods were reported by researchers for calculating this direct contribution. The first method was based on assuming that the concrete slab and the steel plate function together as a composite section and, therefore, an equivalent depth for the composite section is used for calculating the height of the punching failure surface [6] . The second method, proposed by Oh and Sim [22] , was generally based on assuming that the contribution of the strengthening plate to the shear strength resulted from the pull-out strength of the shear studs used to anchor the plate to the concrete slab.
In this research, strengthening two way slabs for punching shear using externally bonded steel plates with anchor shear studs at the tension face of slab was studied. One control specimen without strengthening and four strengthened specimens using different plate sizes, shear stud numbers and stud diameters were experimentally tested. Analytical predictions for the punching shear capacity using simplified approaches were calculated and compared with experimental results.
Experimental program

Test specimens
Five simply supported square reinforced concrete slabs subjected to punching loading were fabricated and tested in the current experimental program. The main objective of the experimental program was to investigate the effectiveness of strengthening reinforced concrete slabs subjected to punching shear using external steel plates. The steel plates were bonded to the concrete tension face and anchor steel shear studs were used to improve the bond between the steel plates and the concrete slab. The parameters considered in this study were the steel plate thickness, the stud diameter, the plate size and the number of studs.
All slab specimens were square in plan having a total side length of 1200 mm and were 100 mm thick. All slabs were simply supported along their four sides over a 1000 mm span in both directions. Slab specimens were reinforced using a bottom mesh of 13 high tensile steel bars of 10 mm diameter in each direction. Fig. 1 shows the dimensions and reinforcement details of the tested specimens. The specimens were so designed that the flexural strength exceeded the punching strength when the slabs were subjected to mid-span loading. This would ensure that the tested specimens demonstrate punching shear failure rather than flexure failure which was essential for comparison purposes.
A control specimen, S-1, was intended to measure the punching shear capacity of the unstrengthened slab and, therefore, did not have any strengthening plates. Specimen S-2 was strengthened with a 500 mm Â 500 mm Â 4 mm steel plate externally bonded at the middle of the tension face of the slab as shown in Fig. 2a . Sixteen steel shear studs (6 mm in diameter, 60 mm long) were welded to the steel plate and embedded in the concrete slab to enhance the composite action of the strengthened slab. Specimen S-3 was strengthened using a steel plate similar to S-2 except for the shear studs which were 8 mm in diameter. Specimen S-4 was similar to S-3 except for the thickness of the steel plate which was 6 mm. Specimen S-5 had a 700 mm Â 700 mm Â 4 mm steel plate provided with 24 steel shear studs of 8 mm diameter each, see Fig. 2b .
The different parameters of the test specimens are listed in Table 1 .
Slab specimens were cast horizontally and cured with water at ambient temperature for 7 days. At the concrete age of 12 weeks, holes were drilled at the slabs tension surfaces to allow for the placing of the steel plates with the shear studs, see Fig. 3 . The concrete surface was roughened using steel brushes. Steel shear studs were welded to the steel plates at the required locations as shown in Fig. 4 . The steel plates were bonded to the concrete slab using an epoxy bonding agent (Sikadur 32) and the holes around the studs were grouted using the same bonding material. 
Test procedure
The specimens were set up in a vertical plane simply supported at the four sides with the corners free to lift and loaded horizontally, see Fig. 5 . For each specimen, one deflection transducer was used to measure the mid-span deflection and one strain gauge was used to measure the mid-span strain in the reinforcing bars. The loading of the slabs was applied on a loading plate (100 mm Â 100 mm) located at the center of the specimens. The slabs were loaded using a monotonic static loading up to failure at the concrete age of 14 weeks.
Test results and discussion
Failure mode
All specimens, S-1 to S-5, failed in punching shear. Fig. 6 shows the crack pattern and the failure mode of specimen S-1. As the applied load was increased past the cracking load, radial flexure cracks appeared at the middle span zone of the tension surface of the slab. As the load was further increased, such radial cracks extended toward the four support sides until the occurrence of a sudden punching shear failure. The failure pattern consisted of a truncated pyramid of concrete being completely pushed out of the slab, leaving a square hole at the compression side. The base of the pyramid was observed at the tension side of the slab. Similar behavior was demonstrated by specimens S-2 to S-4 as can be seen in Fig. 7 for specimen S-3 as an example. The punching shear failure was accompanied by debonding of the steel plate. Specimen S-5, with the large steel plate, did not show flexure cracks and failed suddenly due to punching shear, see Fig. 8 .
Failure load
The failure loads for the tested specimens are shown in Table 2 . Due to the difference in concrete strength f cu between the control specimen S-1 and the other specimens S-2 to S-5, a normalized value for the failure load of the control specimen is calculated and used for the comparison. The normalized value is calculated using the formula
where P exp is the normalized failure load for the control specimen, P u is the test failure load for the same specimen, f cu,s is the concrete cube strength for the strengthened specimens and f cu,c is the concrete cube strength for the control specimen. The failure loads of the strengthened specimens were increased by 14-39% compared with the control specimen as shown in Table 2 . The use of a 4 mm steel plate with 16 studs of 8 mm diameter for specimen S-3 increased the failure load by 20%. Increasing the steel plate thickness to 6 mm for specimen S-4 did not affect the failure load of that specimen compared with S-3. This showed that the steel plates did not develop their full strength. On the other hand, using weaker studs, 6 mm in diameter, for specimen S-2 resulted in limiting the increase of the failure load to only 14% compared with the control specimen. This showed that the contribution of the steel plates relied mainly on the shear studs which improved the bond between the steel plates and the concrete surface due to the developing shear friction and the pull-out strength resisting the formation of the punching failure mechanism. The use of a large size steel plate with 24 studs for specimen S-5 resulted in increasing the failure load by 39% compared with the control specimen. This result further confirmed the previous conclusion. The increase in the number of shear studs enhanced the shear friction and pull-out resistance of the studs and, therefore, increased the contribution of the steel plates to the strength of the tested specimens. Fig. 9 shows the load-central deflection curves for specimens S-1 to S-5. Since the variation of the concrete strength, and consequently the concrete modulus of elasticity, would typically affect the deflection of the tested specimen, the measured deflection values for the control specimen were normalized using the formula
Deflection
where d n is the normalized deflection for the control specimen and d is the measured deflection for the same specimen. The deformation of the tested specimens was mainly governed by the flexural and torsional stiffness of the slabs. Fig. 9 shows that the deflections of the strengthened specimens were generally smaller than that of the control specimen. This could be attributed to the composite action of the steel plates that worked with the reinforced concrete slab and increased its stiffness. In order to quantify the reduction of the measured deflection, the deflections at a fixed base load (P = 160 kN) for all the test specimens are listed in Table 3 . This base load was taken as the maximum load of the control specimen at which the deflection was recorded. The table also shows the deflection ratio of the strengthened specimens as a percentage of the deflection of the control specimen. It can be seen that the deflection of the strengthened specimens ranged from 44% to 60% of the deflection of the control specimen. The deflection ratio of specimen S-3 (52%) was close to that of specimen S-4 (49%) which confirmed the insignificant contribution of the steel plate thickness to the stiffness of the slabs. However, the measured deflection of specimen S-3 was slightly larger than that of specimen S-4. This could be attributed to the 6 mm thick steel plate that was used for specimen S-4 compared to the 4 mm thick steel plate that was used for specimen S-3. On the other hand, the deflection of specimen S-2, with weaker studs, was 60% of that of the control specimen which was notably more than that of specimen S-3. This increase in deflection could also be attributed to the reduction in shear friction due to using small diameter studs. It could be clearly concluded that reducing the shear friction capacity greatly influenced the effectiveness of the steel plates in increasing the stiffness of the slabs. This conclusion was further confirmed by the deflection ratio of specimen S-5 (44%) which had 24 studs and a large size plate. Compared with other specimens, specimen S-5 had the greatest shear friction and bond capacity and it had the least measured deflection. The large size of the steel plate for this specimen may also have increased the overall stiffness of the slab.
Rebar strain
The load-rebar strain curves are shown in Fig. 10 for specimens S-1 to S-4. The rebar strain for specimen S5 could not be measured due to strain gauge malfunction. Similar to the procedure adopted for quantifying the variation of the specimens deflection, the rebar strain values are listed in Table 4 at a base load of 160 kN. The strain ratios, as a percentage of the control specimen strain, are also shown in the table.
The strain values showed that the steel plate of specimen S-2 resulted in a reduction of the rebar strain to 78% of the corresponding strain of the control specimen. The use of stronger studs for specimen S-3 increased the efficiency of the steel plate and resulted in a further reduction of the rebar strain down to 59% of the corresponding strain of the control specimen. For specimen S-4, with a thicker plate, the mid-span strain was further reduced to 41% of the corresponding strain of the control specimen. It is worth mentioning that the effect of the plate thickness was more pronounced in the strain values than it was in the deflection values. This could be attributed to the sound local effect of the steel plate close to the center of the slab where the strain was measured. As we moved further away from the center of the steel plate, the efficiency of the plate in enhancing the slab stiffness was reduced due to the lack of full bond between the plate and the slab. Moreover, the strengthening plate extended to only a fraction of the slab span leaving the stiffness of the remaining part of the slab unaffected by the presence of the steel plate. This resulted in a reduced effect of the plate on the overall stiffness of the slab and, consequently, on the deflection values.
Analytical investigation
The main variables affecting the punching shear strength of a reinforced concrete slab, which is not particularly reinforced for shear, are the slab thickness, the concrete strength, the aspect ratio of the loading area and the flexural reinforcement ratio. Simplified equations, adopted by design codes and several researchers, for predicting the punching shear capacity address all or some of these parameters. In this study, several analytical approaches were considered and the predicted punching shear capacities for the studied slabs were compared with the experimentally measured failure loads. These analytical approaches were tailored to account for the contribution of the strengthening steel plate on the punching shear strength. 
where Q up is the punching shear capacity; b o is the perimeter of the critical section a distance d/2 from the face of the loading area; and d is the effective depth of the slab; a s is a coefficient equals 40 for internal columns; b c is the ratio of long to short sides of the loading area; and f' c is the concrete cylinder strength. 
where q cup is the punching shear stress which may be calculated for rectangular loading areas as the least of the following three values where a is a coefficient equal 4 for internal columns; and a and b are the smaller and larger side lengths of the loading area; c c is the concrete material strength reduction factor; and f cu is the concrete cube strength.
British Standard Institution BS 8110-1985
The punching shear capacity is calculated using the following equation which accounts for the flexural reinforcement ratio and neglects the effect of the aspect ratio of the loaded area [17] 
where q is the reinforcement ratio that is limited to 0.03; b o is the perimeter of the rectangular critical section a distance 1.5d
from the face of the loaded area; 400/d should not be represented by less than 1.0; and Q up may be multiplied by (f cu /25) 1/3 for concrete compressive strength f cu greater than 25 N/mm 2 .
Eurocode 2-2004
Similar to the British Standards, the punching shear capacity according to the Eurocode 2 is calculated using the following equation which accounts for the flexural reinforcement ratio and neglects the effect of the aspect ratio of the loaded area [18] Q up ¼ 0:18k
where k ¼ 1 þ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi 200=d p and should not be taken more than 2; q is the reinforcement ratio that is limited to 0.02; and b o is the perimeter of the rectangular critical section with round corners a distance 2d from the face of the loaded area.
Japan Society of Civil Engineers JSCE-1986
The punching shear capacity is calculated using the following equation which also accounts for the flexural reinforcement ratio and neglects the effect of the aspect ratio of the loaded area [19] 
Moe approach
Moe suggested that the punching shear strength of a slab is related to its flexural strength and may be calculated from the following equation [20] 
where c and u o are the side length and the perimeter of a square column; and Q flex is the slab strength corresponding to flexural failure which may be calculated using the yield line theory for a square slab as
where l is the side dimension of a square slab; s is the side dimension between supports of a square slab; and M u is the flexural strength of the slab. For the strengthened slabs, the total area of reinforcement exceeded the balanced area resulting in an over reinforced slab. For such a case, Q flex is calculated according to the provisions of ECP 203-2007 related to two way slabs subjected to concentrated loads [16] . Figure 10 Load-rebar strain curves. The strengthening steel plate improves the punching shear capacity both directly by resisting the punching load and indirectly by increasing the flexural strength which in turn improves the punching shear strength as demonstrated by the British, European and Japanese codes; and Moe's equation [17] [18] [19] [20] . The direct effect of the steel plate on the punching shear strength was accounted for by adopting the simplified method proposed by Ebead and Marzouk [6] . This method was based on using a transformed section for the concrete slab and the steel plate. An equivalent slab depth, which is equal to the original depth plus the plate thickness multiplied by the modular ratio, was used for calculating the height of the punching failure surface as follows
where t s is the thickness of the steel plate; and E s and E c are the moduli of elasticity for steel and concrete respectively. The analytical predictions for the punching shear strength using the six aforementioned methods and applying the simplified method are shown in Table 5 together with the normalized experimental ultimate loads. For all the strengthened specimens S-2 to S-5, the predicted strength was calculated for two cases. Firstly, the concrete depth was used for calculating the punching shear strength taking into account the indirect effect of increasing the reinforcement ratio on the punching shear capacity. This was particularly effective for the BS, Eurocode, JSCE and Moe approaches. However, the ACI and ECP approaches ignored the effect of the reinforcement ratio on the punching shear capacity. Secondly, the equivalent depth of the transformed section was used to calculate the punching shear capacity which would account for the direct effect of the strengthening plate on the punching shear strength. For an easier comparison, the ratios between the predicted strength and the experimentally measured failure loads were shown in the table.
For the ACI approach, the predicted strength for the control specimen, S-1, was only 0.58 of the experimental failure load. This showed that the ACI approach was conservative and significantly underestimated the punching shear strength of the reinforced concrete slab. For the other strengthened specimens, S-2 to S-5, the predicted punching shear strength using the concrete depth (d = 75 mm) was the same as the control specimen -as the effect of the reinforcement ratio was typically ignored in the ACI approach -and, therefore, represented only 0.42-0.51 of the experimental failure load. When the equivalent depth (d eq = 135 mm) for specimens S-2, S-3 and S-5 was used, load ratios between 0.75 and 0.91 were obtained. Although these ratios might suggest a better prediction of the punching shear strength compared with the ratios obtained using the concrete depth only, these values actually significantly overestimated the effect of the strengthening plates since the ACI equation originally underestimated the punching shear strength of the control specimen. This showed more clearly for specimen S-4 (d eq = 165 mm) which had a load ratio of 0.94. The experimental results showed that the failure load for S-3 (with t s = 4 mm) was equal to that for S-4 (with t s = 6 mm) suggesting that the plate thickness did not have any effect on the punching shear strength. This indicated that the simplified equivalent depth approach was inappropriate in predicting the effect of the strengthening plate on the punching shear strength of reinforced concrete slabs. Similar discussion and conclusion could be drawn from the predictions obtained using the ECP equations.
Regarding the BS approach which accounts for the reinforcement ratio, the predicted strength of the control specimen, S-1, was 0.85 of the experimental failure load. This value was a better prediction compared with the ACI and ECP. For the strengthened specimens (S-2 to S-5) and using the concrete depth (d = 75 mm), the predicted-to-experimental strength ratio ranged from 0.84 to 1.02. The lowest value (0.84) was for specimen S-5 with the larger plate size and larger number of studs and the highest value (1.02) was for specimen S-2 with the smaller plate size, smaller number of studs and smaller stud diameter. This indicated that the effect of the steel plate on increasing the reinforcement ratio, and consequently on the punching shear strength, was overestimated for the specimens with less plate-to-concrete bond. It could be concluded that the steel plate is not fully effective in increasing the slab reinforcement ratio and that its effectiveness relied on the bonding efficiency. When the equivalent depth (d eq = 135 mm) was used for specimens S-2, S-3 and S-4, predicted-to-experimental load ratios in the range of 1.52 to 1.84 were obtained. For specimen S-5 (with t s = 6 mm), the load ratio was 2.14 indicating the greatest overestimation ratio. Similar to the case of ACI and ECP, this showed that the use of the equivalent depth approach was not accurate for predicting the effect of the strengthening plate on the punching shear strength of reinforced concrete slabs. Similar arguments could be presented for the results obtained using the Eurocode, JSCE and Moe approaches.
The stud pull-out strength approach
In this approach, the increase in punching shear strength of a reinforced concrete slab due to the use of a strengthening steel plate was estimated as the summation of two components. The first component is the indirect increase in punching shear strength due to the increase of the reinforcement ratio induced by the steel plate. This component is typically included in a Table 7 Analytical predictions based on studs pull out strength approach (ECP).
Experimental Analytical P exp DP exp P c DP flex DP stud DP total P ECP P ECP /P exp DP total /DP exp Table 9 Analytical predictions based on studs pull out strength approach (Eurocode). number of punching shear capacity equations for reinforced concrete slabs as previously mentioned. The second component is the direct increase in punching shear strength due to the resistance of the plate to the punching failure mechanism. This direct effect may be calculated as the summation of the pull-out capacities of the studs embedded in the concrete in the area of the slab outside the base of the punching failure truncated pyramid [22] . For the tested specimens S-2 to S-5, eight studs were located within the base of the punching failure truncated pyramid (300 mm Â 300 mm). The contribution of the remaining studs to the punching shear capacity was calculated using the following proposed equation
where n is the number of studs outside the failure truncated pyramid base; u is the stud diameter; l is the stud length; and f b is the bond strength to concrete which was taken equal to 2.5 N/mm 2 according to the bonding agent data sheet (Sikadur 32).
The predicted shear strength according to the proposed approach for the six aforementioned analytical methods together with the normalized experimental failure loads P exp are shown in Tables 6-11 . The experimental increase of the failure load, DP exp , due to strengthening compared with the control specimen is also shown in each table. For each analytical method, the punching shear strength is broken down to three components: the punching shear strength of the control concrete slab, P c ; the increase in the punching shear strength due to the effect of increasing the slab effective flexural reinforcement ratio, DP flex ; and the increase in the punching shear strength due to the studs pull-out capacities, DP stud . The total increase in the punching shear strength, DP total , is also shown for comparison purposes and is calculated as the summation of DP flex and DP stud . The predicted punching shear strength, the predicted-to-experimental load ratio, and the ratio between the predicted and experimental increase in punching shear strength compared with the control specimen DP total /DP exp are also shown. Table 6 shows the results of the study according to ACI. The effect of the reinforcement ratio on the punching shear strength is typically neglected in this method. For all specimens, the predicted punching shear strength noticeably underestimated the experimentally measured failure loads and the ratio of the predicted-to-experimental strength ranged from 0.58 to 0.68. The marked differences between the analytical predictions and the experimentally measured strength were mainly due to the conservative equations used for calculating P c . However, the predicted increase in punching shear strength due to strengthening showed good agreement with the experimentally measured increase. The ratio of the predicted to the measured increase ranged from 0.88 to 0.95. As far as the effect of the steel plate on the punching shear strength is concerned, the proposed approach proved to be successful in predicting the strength gain due to using the steel plate. Similar argument may be applied on the ECP method as it also neglects the reinforcement ratio, Table 7 .
For the BS method, Table 8 , which accounts for the reinforcement ratio, the predicted strength was underestimated by 15% for the control specimen while it was overestimated by 10-14% for the strengthened specimens. The ratio of the predicted to the experimentally measured strength increase ranged from 1.77 to 3.17. This could be attributed to the lack of full efficiency of the plate-to-concrete bond which reduced the actual contribution of the steel plate to the reinforcement ratio. This was further supported by the higher overestimation for S-2 (3.17), with weaker studs, and relatively lower overestimation for S-5 (1.77), with stronger studs. Similar argument may be applied on the results obtained using JSCE, Table 10 .
The results obtained using the Eurocode equation showed less effect of the reinforcement ratio on the punching shear capacity, Table 9 . The predicted increase in punching shear strength due to the increase of the reinforcement ratio was almost half of that calculated using the BS and JSCE equations. This resulted in a lower overestimation in the punching shear increase due to the steel plate. The ratio of the predicted to the experimental increase ranged from 1.31 to 1.95 with the lower value for S-5 and the higher value for S-2. Similar argument may be applied on the results obtained using Moe's equation, Table 11 . It is worth mentioning that for all the used analytical methods, the predicted pull-out capacity of the anchor shear studs DP stud was almost equal to the experimental increase in the punching shear strength. Assuming full bond between the steel plate and the concrete slab and, accordingly, increasing the effective slab reinforcement ratio always resulted in a significant overestimation for the increase in punching shear strength. Therefore, it could be concluded that the effect of the steel plate in increasing the reinforcement ratio, and consequently the punching shear strength, is insignificant and may be ignored due to lack of full bond. It could also be concluded that the increase in the punching shear strength may be solely calculated based on the pull-out capacity of the anchor shear studs.
Summary and conclusions
An experimental and analytical program was conducted in order to study the efficiency of strengthening reinforced concrete square slabs subjected to punching shear using externally bonded steel plates. The experimental study consisted of testing one control reinforced concrete slab and four slabs strengthened with steel plates equipped with shear studs. The considered parameters were the stud diameter, the number of studs and the plate thickness and size. The analytical study considered six equations proposed by different international codes of practice and researchers. The effect of the strengthening plate on the punching shear strength was accounted for by a simplified approach proposed by Ebead and Marzouk [6] and a method proposed by the authors and based on the approach developed by Oh and Sim [22] . Based on this study, the following conclusions could be drawn:
1. Strengthening reinforced concrete slabs subjected to punching shear using locally externally bonded steel plates provided with shear studs at the tensile face proved to be effective. Enhancements of 15-39% of the punching shear capacity of the studied slabs were obtained. 2. The efficiency of the bonding technique is more pronounced than the steel plate thickness in improving the punching shear capacity of the reinforced concrete slabs. The use of larger diameter and larger number of studs resulted in a significant improvement of the punching shear strength while the use of a thicker plate did not result in any significant effect on the punching shear capacity. 3. The efficiency of the plate-to-concrete bond also affected the overall stiffness and deflection of the tested slabs. Reductions in the central deflection of the strengthened specimens down to the range of 44-60% of the corresponding deflection of the control specimen were observed. 4. The use of strengthening steel plates resulted in reducing the mid-span rebar strain down to values ranging from 41% to 78% of the corresponding strain of the control specimen. Both the use of larger diameter studs and a thicker steel plate contributed in reducing the midspan rebar strain. 5. Neglecting the effect of the reinforcement ratio in predicting the punching shear capacity of reinforced concrete slabs, as adopted by ACI 318-14 and ECP 203-2007, resulted in greater underestimation for the punching shear strength compared with accounting for such effect, as adopted by BS 8110, Eurocode and JSCE. 6. The equations adopted by the BS 8110 showed the best prediction for the punching shear strength compared with the experimental results followed by the equations proposed by Moe. 7. The simplified approach proposed by Ebead and Marzouk [6] , which was based on using a transformed section for evaluating the punching shear capacity of the strengthened slabs, proved to be inaccurate and greatly overestimated the contribution of the steel plate to the punching shear strength. 8. A method has been proposed for predicting the increase in punching shear strength due to using an external strengthening steel plate. The proposed method was based on the pull-out strength of the used shear studs and proved to be in good agreement with the experimental results. The calculated gain in punching shear strength using the proposed approach with the equations adopted by either ACI 318-14 or ECP 203-2007 was 0.88-0.95 of the experimentally measured punching shear strength increase. 9. Assuming full bond between the steel plate and concrete overestimated the increase in punching shear strength resulting from the increase of the effective flexural reinforcement ratio. Such contribution to the punching shear strength is typically accounted for in the BS, Eurocode, JSCE and Moe equations and is neglected in the ACI and ECP equations. 10. The effect of the steel plate in increasing the effective reinforcement ratio may be ignored in calculating the increase in punching shear strength. Such increase may be solely calculated based on the pull-out capacity of the anchor shear studs.
